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EDITORSUGH_LINDSAN,
The "Globe" has the largest 'number of

readers of any otker paper published in the
county.. Advertisers should remember this.

REFIIBLICAN STATE TICKET

MR GOVERNOR

JOHN W. GEARY,
OF CUMBERLAND COUNTY.

FOR JUDGE SUPREME CDURT

qUENRY W. WILLIAMS,
OF ALLEGHENY COUNTY.

DISTRICT AND COUNTY TICKET

ABS ILBLY,
JOIJN N. SWOOPE, Alexandria

DISTRICT ATTQRNEY,
MILTON S. LYTLE, Huntingdon

PROTHONOTARY, •

—F. S. FOUSE,-Hulatibgdon
REGISTER AND RECORDER,

3. E. SMUCKEIt, Brady township
TREASURER,, -

WILLIAAISON, Iluntin4d.oh
COUNTY: COMMISSIONER,

JACKSON LAMBERTSON, Springfield tp
DIRECTOR OF THE POOR,

HARRIS RICHARDSON, Lincoln twp
AUDITOR,

BARTON GREEN, Barree township

"THE .CLOIBE."
Fifty Cents for Three Months

'The' Campaign promises to be lively,
interesting and important, and we
:piopoge •to take SubsCribers for' the
campaign, or three menthe, for Fifty
Cents, 'in advance. Our friends will
.aid the cause by helping to circulate
THE GLOBE. All the nominees, State,
Disiria- and' County, shall have our
.earnest. support: ;

LEWIS & LINDSAY

.ga.Tbeshoo is on 'taller foot now.
Somebody. must feel bad—we know—-
.we:wer.e there once. •

Ir4LTElC.Woniior is "tithed to kill,"
because it fancies it sees o: big hole in
theRepublican organization.

Se-Soldiers sometimes can be used
by. their enemies—it is a question
whether such soldiers are soldiers.
• DZY.IIow much of his wealth did
Asa, Packer give during the war to the
Obristian and Sanitary Commissions?
' llf 00Sir. Grant is anxious for the
success of the Republican party in this
County, he should -be looking after
those who are holding office under

'

:t .Senator Scott and Gov. Geary
ard'annouliced:bY the State Central
Committee to speak in Troy, Bradford
Comity on. the 4th inst.,,and at To-
wanda on the 6th. They open the cam-
paign, which promises to be short,
sharp-and decisive.

Asa Packer, of Mauch
Chunk, now the Democratic twenty
millionaire eandidate for Governor is
the master spirit of all the monopolies
in.the Lehigh Valley. Poor men, re-
member this when you go to the polls

Stephene is out in an-
Other long-winded letter, in wtich lie

. ,

attempts .to prove that the South had
a right to secede, and that secession is
not uaconstitutional. The old rebel
had better quit writing about such
foolish things and attend to his dying,
of,which we have heard so much about.

,if As long as the Monitor associates
us with Republicans who are true to
the Republican organization and its
ticket wo will not complain. We in-
tend to be with all who will fightsquare up "on principle" for the coun-
ty ticket and the success of the party
In the State.

>'We are sorry to know that a
few of our good personal friends who
two years ago fought us because
we were "out," are now trying to go
"out" themselves, and are fighting us
because we are "in," and permanetly
c‘fixed," and can't see it to go "out"
again. We must be excused from
playing the fool a second time.

disorganizers in every other
county in the State work as the disor-
ganizers in this county feel like work-
ing,.-Geary's majority may be slightly
cut down. It is only when and where
.our party works harmoniously with a
bold and solid front in the face of the
.Democriicy that the great Union Re-
public,a'n party can expect to win.

.tai-If the ItePublican' organization
of the county should permit a disor-
ganizer to be Chairman of its County
Committee, of what servico would
such committee be to the party ? The
party would be more harmonious and
more successful without a Committee
thanto have a packed Committee with
.such a.Chairman. •

SED-The Democrats of Centre Coun-
ty have laid P. Gray.Meek on the
shelf to dry, and nominated Jacob G.
Meyer. Ho misrepresented that Coun-
ty in the Legislature two winters, and
still ho was not satisfied. Meek is a
"red.-ha" Democrat of the "Brick".
Pomeroy School, and apes after the
fashion- of tho La Crosse- Democrat;
th.rotigh the columns of the Watchman.
It won't-Me-Viten in-Cotifle County.

Meeting ofMr. Logan's Packed Com-
mittee,

M. M. Logan, chairman of what he
would like to force upon the Republi-
can organization as the Republican
County Committee,Offered us for pub-
lication a call for a meeting of his

packed Committee, 'but as we intend to
oppose anything like disorganization
we refuse to publish it, and shall re-
fuse to recognize any 'action of the
Committee as speakingfor the Repub-.
hoar' party. Mr. Logan must under-
stand that he cannot expect to lead in
an organization he appears to be a
willing help to try to destroy. .Re
cannot oppose the ticket of the party
and at the same time expect to be
recognized as chairman of an impor-
tant committee of the party. The
committee he calls together was ap
pointed contrary to the expressed di
rection of the County Convention, and
whilst we.May be correct in admit-
ting the- loyalty of a large majority of
the members of the Committee to the
ticket; we must deny that they were
appointed in accordance With the in
structions of the *Convention. The
following.ntotion made in the Conven-
tion by H. Q.:Weaver, and which we
find in the Proceedings of the Conven-
tion as handed over to us by Mr.
Shaffner one of the Secretaries, and
the same is to be found in the "full
report of the proceedings" as published
in the-four nal and American, reported
by Bobt. McDivitt, editor of thatpaper,
and adopted without opposition : "ON
MOTION, THE DELEGATES TO THIS CON:
VENTION WERE AUTHORIZED TO NAME
THE MEMBERSOFTHE COUNTY COMMIT-
TEE."

In the face of the above facts,-Robt.
McDivitt, editor of the Journal and
American, will deny in that paper of
this week that any motion of the
kind was offered or adopted in the
Convention. We know, as others do,
that the above motion was made and
put to the, Convention by the presi-
dent, and declared by him adopted.

The Committee has been packed by
the Chairman - and the disorganizers
acting with him for the purpose of
creating dissensions in the organize-
tion of the Republican party of the
county. He has refused positively to
put on the Committee many whose
names were banded to him in accord-
ance with the motion adopted by the
Convention, asserting that he would
select the Committee himself.

The true party men on the packed
Logan Committee should not respect
his call until he is willing to obey the
instructions of the Convention that
unfortunately for the harmony of the
party elected him. The action of the
Logan packed Committee 'will not be
respected by the Republican party.—
The purpose of Mr. Logan and bis ad-
visers disorganization and' th'e de-
feat of a portion of the Republican tic-
ket, and,Republicans who do not wish
to be recognized as unfaithful to their
party organization' Should be very
careful what company they get into.

Ae• the Journal & American is under
the control of the dieorganizers we
will keep the true men of the party
advised of their movements. It is the
duty of a party paper to support the
party ticket and the party organiza-
tion, and to oppose anything and eve-
rythingand anybody opposed to either

McClellan, Seymour, Clymer,
wore nll defeated on their record dur-
ing the rebellion. McClellan, though
a good soldier, gave himself, body and
breeches, to the Democrats who de-
clared the war "a failure ;" Seymour, a
pleasant old gentleman, Was dragged
to death by his compatriot Frank
Blair, who was in favor of revolution,
and by his concessions to the rebels;
Clymer, the first man the"Democrats
put up to run against Geary, was de-
feated on his warrecord—and now we
have Packer, who comes out as the
gigantic millionaire, who with all his
wealth refused to give the government
ono dollar to help it in the struggle for
freedom and right, and who even
steals away when the tax collector
comes round. 0, Asa, we envy not
your wealth, we do not want your lu-
cre, but won't you lot us know if you
have done something to make you
popular with the people. Your admi-
rers can tell us nothing about your lib-
eralty, and we can not help but believe
that you are penurious, very. Why

I wore you not the Robert Morris of the
slaveholder'sRebellion, and given of
your wealth to aid in crushing treason?
Was it because your sympathies were
all in favor of "Southern rights?"

la,. The Journal & American of this
week pitches into us about a foot or
two because we did not act with the
Republican party two and three years
ago. Then we were honest enough to
go "out" and act openly against the or-
ganization, but the Journal & American
editors play the disorganizers under
cover of the party they dishonor. Be
men,.-and be what you claim to be—-
not enemies of the party in disguise.—
Toll your masters to come out of the
dark with you. Remember, you will
succeed about as well this fall as you
did in your guerillaism against the sol-
dier, Capt. Neely, last fall.

Vie"ROA. McDivitt says ho always
declined being a candidate for an of-
fice when a wounded soldier was an
applicant for the same. Yes, Robert
always declined after he discovered thathe couldn't geta nomination. How gen-
erous—self-saerifieing. What a pow-
erful display of love for the soldier I
How about declining in favor of Capt.Blair? .

Party Organization, and Success.
The„Reputdican party can only be

defeatiiid -by the disorganization of its
ranksA, To -prevent disorganization
the minority must yield to the will of
the majority. A' County Convention
of delegates. from all the election dis-
tricts 'represents the party of the coun-
ty, and its action is positive with all
true friends of the party. Our late
County Convention nominated a full
county "ticket—and that ticket can
only be defeated by mon professing to
be friends of the Republican party.
As yet there is no public, outspoken,
manly opposition to the ticket, but we
hear and see daily a guerrilla opposi
lion to it—not because it is not com-
posed of as good men as in former
campaigns, but because certain men
were successful in not having placed
upon the ticket more of their selection.

The first step taken by the disor-
ganizers after the adjournment of the
Convention was to ignore the action
of the delegates in the appointment of
a County Committee. That Commit.
tee the Convention directed should be
appointed by the delegates, but the
selection of Committee men made by
delegates has been treated with silent
contempt by the Chairman of the Com-
mittee who has not hesitated to de-
clare that he will oppose the election
of at least a portion of the ticket. The
Chairman, Mr: Logan, had no author-
ity to appoint a single member of the
Committee. The Committee ho and
his disorganizing associates may rec-
ognize as a Committee is not the Com-
mittee authorized by the Convention
and will not be recognized by the Re-
publican party of the County as the
County Committee, and we give Mr.
Logan notice that unless he speedily
obeys the directions of the County
Convention that the Convention Will
reassemble and displace him and ap.
point a Chairman who will be true to
the party, its organization and its in-
terests. The Union Republican party
cannot afford to have at the head of
its county organization a man unwill-
ing to work in harmony with the
friends of a regularly nominated tick-
et. We say to all honestRepublicans
in the county, organize in • your dis-
tricts—stand firm to your party nom-
inations—treat with contempt all whoare trying by the disorganization of
your ranks to give the sham Democ-
racy a victory over you.

MORE QUESTIONS FOR DEMOCRATS.-
Did Asa Packer do what be could to
crush the rebellion ?

Wouldn't his $20,000,000 have gone
far to help to feed and clothe soldiers ?

How much money did .Asa Paelcer
give to Christian and Sanitary Com-
missions?

Did Asa Packer, like Gov. Geary,
lose a son in the army?

Would it bo lair or just to elect a
man like Packer as Governor of this
State, who never helped to obtain its
credit as a loyal State.

Asa Packer, with all his money,
skulks from paying his taxes. Is he a
safe man to trust as Governor?

Asa Packer, a man who never did
anything to support his'Government,
accepts the position as candidate for
Governor over Gen. Hancock. Should
you vote for him ?

The BogusLogan County Committee.
We wish it to be distinctly under-

stood that wo are not opposed to the
men as Republicans placed upon the
Logan Committee by Mr. Logan. Wo
are oppOsed to them acting as Com-
mittee men only because they were
not appointed as directed by the Coun-
ty Covention, and we aro pleased to
bear of several appointed by the dis-
organizers who will refuse to act with
or recognize Logaa's Committee as the
County Committee of the party. Mr.
Logan and his few guerrilla advisers
will soon learn how "unpopular and
unprofitable" it is to undertake to dis-
organize and defeat theRepublican or-
ganization of the county.

Er-There nre two things which the Jour-
nal & American. has never yet been guilty
of—playing guerilla and going back on a
soldier."—Journal & American.

How about your guerrillaism to de.
feat Capt. _Neely last fall. How about
your denouncing Scott and Morrell on
the public streets for appointing Capt.
Blair to the Post Office? Did you
decline in favor of Captain Blair? How
about it gentlemen? Are you infavor
of the election of ovory man on the
Republican County `Picket? If yea,
say so, and so inform your readers.

airThe opposition of the disorgani-
zers appears to be mainly directed at
Mr. McK. Williamson, the candidate
for County Treasurer. We wish every
voter in the county could be person.
ally acquainted with McK.
son. He is not the kind of man to be
defeated by disorganizers, and Mr.
Cloyd will learn to his sorrow that he
made a great mistake in allowing him-
self to be influenced to run in opposi-
tion to the regularly nominated Re-
publican candidate.

Xlitir• The great international Boat
Race between the "Harvard" (Ameri-
can, crew and "OXford" (English,) tools
place on the 27th ult., on the Thames
The race was contested inch by inch.
The Oxfords won by three boats
lengths. The "Harvards" were only
six seconds behind. The race was one
of the most.closely contested ever row-
ed in British waters.

The frost was so heavy in Wayne
county, the two evenings- preceding
the eclipse,. as to kill whole fio_lds• of
buckwheat.

•PtirThe Lehigh• Register announces
its determination to fight Asa Packer
With its whole strength ; "to bring
facts upon facts to show that he is not
fit to be Governor of Pennsylvania;
that his promises are to be scorned as
worse than stuff; that he acquired his
wealth as other millionaires have ac-
quired theirs, and that in trying to
delude, laboring men into' voting for
him by declaring that he was once one
of thein•and acquired his fortune by
honest, toil, be displays a weakness the
people of Pennsylvania don't admire."
It also Says: "There will be dead men
arising from their tombs to give in
their testimony, and the people, not-
withstanding the false swearing of
Democratic newspapers and the plead-
ings of Democratic orators, shall bring
in a verdict of guilty, and sentence
him to stay in private life, whore he
will have more opportunities to invent
Lehigh Valley freight companies, and
compel the people to pay higher
freights than the railroad company
could legally charge."

tThe Hon. Asa Packer is no doubt
a rich man and be may be a great
man, yet he is not above those infirm-
ities which beset noble minds. He is
much cut tip by the Mauch Chunk
Gazette for diddling Carbon County
out of taxes for the support of schools,
of almshouses and of roads, by preten•
ding to live in Philadelphia. Ho"stays''
in Carbon about as much as ever, and
keeps up. there a handsome establish-
ment, and when be is "at home," i. o.)

when taxes are to be assessed, be is,
from his head to hie heels, a Philadel-
phian I Thus, says the Gazette, "he
defrauds the county of taxes which
rightfully belong to its treasury, by
turning over his taxes to a county a
hundred miles away. Here is a proph-
et who clearly is not entitled to much
honor in his own county, whether he
may get it or not.

xterlion. J. P. Wickersham, State
Superintendent of Common Schools,
was elected President of the National
Superintendents Association, which
held its sessions at Trenton, N. J., a
few days ago. This is a deserving
compliment to Prof. Wickersham, who
is one ofthe most able, earnest and ac-
tive educators in the United States.
It is also an honor to Pennsylvania, to
be accorded the place at the head of
the National Association of educators.
We are proud to know that Pennsyl-
vania stands second to no other Stato
in the Union in educational matters,
and under the lead of Prof. Wicker-
sham, the old Keystone is constantly
advancing Upward and onward in the
good work.

Ler-The Monitor ashes us "about"
how much- it cost to nominate our
county ticket. We can't say exactly.
We believe there were,about 78 dele-
gates.present. Tho expenses of each
delegate, including travel, boarding, ice
cream and other refreshments were
about $5 to each man—total $390.
Then add about $lO for each of the
twenty-three candidates---ordinary and
extraordinary expenses, total, s23o—

total s62o.oo—about bow much
it cost to :nominate oar ilcket—now
we'll bet the editor a half barrel dry-
salt herring that it will cost his party
more to nominate a full ticket, to be
defeated, our it cost our party to
nominate ticket, to he elected.

tika..The Republican County Con-
vention of Mifflin County met in Lew-
istown on Ole 24th ult., and nomina-
ted Gen. T. F. McCoy for Assembly ;

Alexander Morrison for Sheriff, and
Charles S. Marks for County Treasu-
rer. The best of good feeling prevail-
ed throughout the proceedings. We
learn. that the Republicans of little
Mifflin are fully aroused to the impor-
tance of' the issues in the present cam-
paign, and2intend to make a vigorous
fight, with, a determination to win.
The convention selected the very best
in the county, from Assembly down,
with a full determination to elect
every man'on the ticket. We wish
them God-speed in the good work.

A BRIEF LETTER --A correspondent
writes to Brick Pomeroy, the follow-
ing brief put pointed letter, which is
more expressive than elegant:

August 10.
M.M. Pomeroy:—l have just finished read-

ing to•day's Democrat. You are certainly a
damned fool. Yours, CANDOUR.

We imagine we can hero the people,
the press, the pulpit, the bench, the
bar,—in fact, everybody but a fow
unhung rebels—exclaim in the fullness
of their hearts, Amen. Indeed, Brick
don't deny the soft impeachment, but,
then, like the clown, perhaps be gets
paid for being a fool.

parThe Democrats of Mifflin county
met in Convention on the 23d ult., and
placed a county ticket in nomination.
They did not nominate a candidate for
Assembly, it being conceded to Juni-
ata county. The Gazette says that the
principal nomination was for treasu-
rer, with plenty of candidates, thus
affording ample material for collect-
ing a good candidate, but the Conven-
tion, with its usual wisdom, selected
the most unpopular, least influential
and least deserving of the whole lot.

tlgt—The Democrats of Dauphin coun-
ty have gone to the trouble of nomi-
nating a county ticket., As usual Gen.
Joe Knipe has been placed on the tick-
et, only to be awfully beaten again, as
he 'was for Congress last fall. •

In Louisiana they have settlecl the
question of Chinese suffrage. Seven
Chinamen have been registered in a
single parish. . : •

Political Powder-Flask.
Why should the Connecticut carpet-

bagging, penurious speculator, Asa
Packer, be elevated above all our na-
tive citizens to be Governor of the
great Commonwealth of Pennsylva-
nia?

TheRepublican Banner (Democrat)
of Nashville. is disgusted with the
New York World for claiming the ro
suit in Tennessee as a victory for the
Democracy as represented by the
World.
The Boston Traveler says that State

street highly commends ,SecretaryBoutwell's policy, and expects that if
gold and bonds aro kept so near par as
at present, specie payments will be
resumed by July, 1870.

Truly we live in a progressive age;
but that would be a big step backward
to elect Asa Pucker as Governor of
Pennsylvania, who is the representa-
tive of all the nauseous principles of
the Peace Democrats.

Asa Packer was never popular at
his own home as a political aspirant.
Even before the war, and his inglori-
ous "war record " was formed, he only
run four votes ahead of his ticket, as
a Councilman. Where will he' he as
Governor'?

Not a single candidate for office in
Kentucky, at the late election, who
had been in the Confederate army.was
defeated. This is the result over
which the Democrats of Ohio threw up
their bats, and which they claim as a
"great Democratic victory." And so
it is.

Information wanted of William
Minaler and C. L. Pershing. Any
facts regarding these two individuals
will be gratefully received by the De-
mocratic papers of Pennsylvania.—
Feats of statesmanship, loyal senti-
ments, patriotic acts, etc , particularly
requested.

Though the Vermont election is but
throe weeks off, and that of Maine but
four weeks off, there is not the slight-
est political animation in either State.
No public meetings aro being held, the
local papers scarcely allude to the sub-
ject, and with the people themselves
the question of Pendleton and Hays in
Ohio, and Packer and Geary in Penn-
sylvania, are of much more interest.

Packer is an avowed freo trader,
and carried his free trade principles
into practice by purchasing the iron
for his railroads in Europe. But what
difference does it make to him wheth•
er the rolling mills of Pennsylvania
are,in operation or suspended ? He is
immensely rich and can live in afflu-
ence if the toiling rolling mill men
have to stint themselves to keep their
wives and children.

Tbo Mauch Chunk Gazette, publish-
ed at the home of Mr. Packer, says ho
is very unpopular there, even among
his own party, and "from present ap
pearances he will not carry half his
party vote in the coal mines." "His
pettish conduct and niggardly want
of liberality towards his own county
and town, has alienated very many
of our citizens who have known him
longest and best."

There is an open rupture between
the Tammany managers and the Man-
hattan Club party. :The'"William
Tweed_Democratic ASsociatien," at a
meeting Friday evening, adopted res-
olutions denouncing August Belmont,
chairman of the Democratic National
-Committee as an inefficient, undevoted
unsuccessful, and unpopular chair-
man; charging him with the defeat
of McClellan, and that jiberemains in
the position ,!;0 now occupies he will
"inevitably lean to the defeat of Hoff
man in 1872," as il-ado-puffing that he
surrender the chairmanship, which lie
will not probably do at the bidding of
Mr Tweed or his heelers.

The New York Evening Post,
speaking of the situation of the two
political parties, describes that of the
Democrats exactly in a few words, as
follows: "Pledged to oppose China-
men in California and negroes in Ohio,
but affiliating with them both in Vir-
ginia and Tennessee ; supporting re•
pudiation in Ohio and Kentucky. and
compelled to oppose it in New York
and Pennsylvania; denouncing .mili-
tary usurpation in Texas, but having
a Governor to uphold in New York for
taking militarypossession of a railroad
—the Democratic managers have a
heavy and inharmonious load tocarry."

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
GOVERNOR'S CAMPAIGN

---,..- Caps, CapesVoio ' AND .
Campaign Torches"4 tl /4 1/k6A/is Price or Torches $25, $2B, $3On •

- it s3' an d $4O per hundred. Send'''
;. ' for

'

price•liet and engraving of;CAP' -S Bc. , CapsandCapes, ‘,
', , I• ''' , PHILIP MILL, Mannfr,11,41.' e A '. O .\P" 204 CHURCH. ST.,
.

'

.•• '''',
' ' Bet. 21,1 and 211, ub Market,

PHILADELPHIA
Companies' Uniforms made toorder.

eelAt

State Agricultural Society.

THE Pennßylvania State Agrieultu-
ral society will hold its next Exhibition at

1-IA_MB,ISIaUTLG-,
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 28, 1869,

And to continuo FOUR DAYS
Exhibitors will not be required topay an Entry fee—-but will make their Entries under the uthal regulations

at the office of the Secretary. free of charge.
Entries will open Sept. 7 and close Monday evening,Sept.27, at 10o'clock. P. 111., at the office of the Secretory

in Ilarrisl'urg, after a hick none will be received.
For Premium Lists and other information address ti•ti.or of the Secretaries, at IN, rishurg.

A3IOS E. KAPP, President.
D. W. SELLERS, Dee Secretary.
ELDRIDGE APCONK ttY, Cor. Secretary. sel•ld

DRY GOODS.

EYE Si- LANDELL,
FOURTH AND ARCH STLEETS,

PA.,

CASH DEALERS IN THE BETTER
CLASS OP

DRY GOODS.
Good Black Silks, Melodeon Covers,
Expensive Shawls, Fine Piano Cov-

ers, Fine Dress Goods, Double Da•
mask Cloths, Pillow Linens,
Finest Black Mohair, Fruit
Doylies. Good Plain Silks,
Moire Antique Napkins.

BLANKETS.
P. S.—llte keep a stock Of Good Goode, adapted to the

daily ..warm of families. eel•ft
THE GLoes—Fifty cents for three

menthe.

AUDITOR'S NOTICE.
liEstato of Robert Wilson dec'd.The undersigned appointed auditor by the Orphans'Courtof Huntingdon County, to - distribute the balanceIn the hands of Simnel Stefftiy, administrator and trus-tee to sell the real estate of Robert Wilson,hue of Jack-eon township, deceased, hereby gives notice soall personsinterested (that ho will attend at tho taco of Simplon OsArmitage, in Huntingdon, on SATURDAY, SEDTB.SI18th, 1889, at 1 o'clock, P.M. for the purpose of refacingsaid distribution, at which place and time all persons in-Droste° are hereby notified topresent their claims.eel G. B. ARMITAOE, Auditor.

GET THE BEST

READY ROOFING,
Suitablefor all Buildings, Dwellings, Barns, ChurchesFactories, &c., and for all climates; equally adapted toSat or steep roofs, and can be applied by any ordinaryworkman.

THE READY ROOFING
Ts more durable Iliad tin, and does not coat one•hnlfesmuch. It is cheaper than shingles, far more durable,nod lire•proof. It is made of the heaviest fabric ever needfor the purpose, and is put up inrolls ready for shipment

to any pertof the world. Send for circular and samples(sent free.)
Wealso inennfiiitnre

GRANITE, CEMENT,
For repairing all kinds of leaky roofs, chimneys. sky-

lights, Ix. This hoofing Cement forms a permanent ad-
henivo coaling over the whole surface of all roofs, wheth-
er tin, Wink, or composition, completely closing up
leakages, and being composed largely ofground granite,
whaelt sets and hardens, and soon becomes an artificial
Slate or Stone covering.

ROOF PAINT,
For coaling Tinand all kinds of metal and composition

roofs. It will not run, crack, or peal off, butform a-per-
manent and perfect protection, wherever placed. It is
furnished at half, the cost, and possesses twice the dom.
batty of the common oil paints used for ench purposes.

County righte foliate.
For Circulars and all particulars, Address
READY ROOFING COMPANY,

eel-9m 81 MAIDEN LANE, N. Y

THE FIRST APPEARANCE
Or TOO

Old Original SIAMESE TWINS,
Eine° their arrival from Europe.They willexhibit for coo day only,

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 2, 1869
Afternoonand Evening,

AT NATIONAL lIALL, lIUNTINGDON
Also—THE TALLEST WOMAN INTITS WORLD,

MISS ANNA SWAN, the Novice Giantess,
And the 1311AISTIFUL CIRCASSIAN GIRL, who so nar

rowly escaped with her lifeat tho Burning of
Barnum's Museum, in New York

ADMISSION, 35 Cts. CILILDREN, 25 Cts.

E. C. SUMMERS. LUKE REUEL

UNION STEAM BAKERY
AND

Manufactory,
HUNTINGDON, PA..

THE undersigned have fitted up
first.class steam BAKERY at the Cashllan Garden

on Church street, and are prepared to furnish all kinds
of

BREAD, ROLLS, BISCUITS, PIES,
Plain and Fancy CAKES, &c.; -

In largo or small quantities,atreasonable prices.
Wo would call especial attention of country duelers to

OUR CANDY MANUFACTORY.
We manufacture all kbuls of Fancy and Common Con-

fectioneries. equal to any that comes from the city, end
aro prepared to fill largo or small orders on abort notice
and at Writ PRICES.

We also keep on hand a large and constant supply of

FRUITS AND NUTS,
olds], they will furnish at reasonable rates.

The proprietors flatter themselves that it needs buta
trial toconvince the most sceptical,and please the must
fastidious.

We7respestfully solicit a liberal share of public patro-
nage. and shall endeavor tomerit its continuance.
5e1,1869 SU3I3IEItS fc REMY.

HEAD QUARTERS
FOR

NEW GOODS.

D. P. CWIN
INFORMS THE PUBLIC

THAT HE HAS
JUST OPENED

A

SPLENDIL STOCK of NEW GOODS
THAT

• CAN'T BE BEAT
IN
-

CHEAPNESS AND QUALITY.
COME AND SEE.

D. P. GWIN
Huntingdon, April7, 1869.

RACK AGAIN I
NEW STORE and NEW GOODS!

Benjamin Jacobs
Respectfully informs his old friends and the public

generally, that ho has again located in tho borough of
HUNTINGDON. and has opened a very largo and entire new
stock of Goode iu Saxton's Store 110005 opposite Lewis'
Book Store, consisting Of

DRYGOODS, GROCERIES, CLOTH-
ING, HATS and CUPS, BOOTS
and SHOES, QUEENSWARE,
and EVERY VARIETY OF

GOODS ,
To be found in the best stores in the place, all of which
he will sell at prices to suit the times, and hopes tore-
ceive a liberal share ofpatronage front a generous public.

Don't forget to give me a call and I will try toplease
you hinthoods end prices.

BENJAMIN JACOBS.
Sept. 30, IBM

WANTED,
At the New Tannery in MOUNT UNION, on P. ILIL,

2500 Cords Oak and Hemlock

CASH CAW ON DELIVERY.

Address,

W. H. ROSENSTEEL & SON,
Aug2.s-311% MOUNT UNION, DA.

CONRAD MEYER,
Inventor and Manufacturer of the

Celebrated Iron Frame Pianoes,
WAREROOBIS, NO. 722 ARCH ST., PHILA.,

Has received the Prize Medal of the World's Oren
Exhibition, Loudon, bog. The highest Prizes awarded
when and wherever exhibited.
A ug.ll.Bm [ESTABLISHER 1.8313.]

T AP and Joint Shingles for sale by
mch24-tr li.Ep7ktY kpO.

4DMINISTRATOBIS NOTICE.
(Estate of :JOHN STROUP, dee'd.Jttera of administration upon the estate of lobrrStroup, late of Huntingdonbor., deceased, haring beengranted to the undersigned, all parsons indebted to theestate will make immediate payment, and those havingclaims willpresent them for settlement.

ROBERT RING, ,
Administrator.Huntingdon, aug.lB-0t

EXECUTORS NOTICE. -Este or DAVID 8, BAKER, dec'Letters testamentary on the estate ofDavidd.lS Baker,late of the borough of Orblsonia, deceased., having beengranted to the undersigned, all persons Indebted are .re,quested to make payment and those having claims Co.present them duly authenticated for settlement.
W. R. BAKER,

Executor.Ocbtssnin, August 4.6tu

A GOOD PARK
_ _

FOR SALE CHEAP.
The undersigned Wits nt private sale the farm knot.,as tho topper Homer Niece place, situated in HuntingdonCounty, two miles from Mapleton, adjoining lands now(Taunted by Homer Nelms, Ephralm,Thompson and others..Containing 140 acres more or less, about 60 acres cleared",and under cnitlvatfon, the balance In good timber, Abarge mitaber of '(rule trees, cherries,. apples,. peaches onthe place Will be sold an very reasonable terms,AIRPTor further information,apply or write to thoun-•dnreigned at Broad Top Railroad Office.' Huntingdon,-pa.aug 10, '6o4f. ROBERT H. JACOB,

TOWN LOTS FOR SALT'
firstWEST HUNTINGDON •Buy Lots from hands et

6200
Purchasers desiring to build ,can have very Moral,terms as topayments. Now is tim time to invest. Ap-ply to []y2lif I. ALLISON StILLER.
-"TOUSE ANTIHOUSE AND LOT FOR SALEOR RENT.

undersigned will sell at private sale, theeeertainhouse and lot, situate In the' town of Iluntingdoc, onRailroad Street, which was formerly,occupied by JamesSteel, Esq., late of lluntingdon, deceased. , Ifsald brop-orty is not sold before the first of August next, it wiltthen be for rent. Pm further particulars apply toJANE STEELand.RISTERS.

FOR SALE CHEAP
A GOOD NEW STEAM ENGINE,

1.13 horse power.
For particulars address J. W. DICKERSON or

E. F. KERR,
Bedford,Panne,nictili-tf

TXAMINATIONS.,,Teacher's Examinations for the present year mayno expected as follows: . • . .: ,•Wednesday, Sept.lst, Franklin district, - ' FrafiklinvilleThursday, " 2d, Warriersinark ,le,, .WarrlersmarkFriday, " 3d, -Morris do:, :. : Shaffersvillotaturday, " 4th, Porter a Alexandria, AlexandriaMonday," 6th. West do, Shavers Creek BridgeTuesday, ' 6 7th, Barree do, Manor HillWednesday, 6, Bth, Jackson do, McAlavey's FortThursday, " 9th, Oneida do, Center Union S HFriday, -
" 10th, Henderson de, Union 811Monday, " 13th, Walker do, McConnelistownTuesday, " 14th, Carbon a Coalmont,

Coffee-BunWednesday, " 15th, Lincoln* Hopewell, OoffeeltunThursday, " 10th, Tod, NewbergFriday, " 17th, Penn, '
'

MarklesilurgMonday, " 20th, Brady, Mill CreekTuesday, " 21st, Mapleton bore.,-.
,

. ;1/MapletonWednesday, " 22d MountUnion, - • Mount UnionThursday, 6 . 211, Shirley a Shirleysburg, Shirlbysb'gFriday, " 24th, Cromwell a Orbisonia, OrbisoniaSaturday, " 25th, Dublin, Shade GapMonday. " 27th, Pell, BollingertowoTuesday' " 25th, Springfield, Meadow GapWednesday, " 29th, Clay, ScottsvilleThursday, " 30th, Cass a Cassville, , : - • CamilleFriday, Oct. Ist, Union, Pin; Grove 8 1.1Saturday, " .2d, Juniata, • Bell Crown 811ThuExaminations will commence at 9 o'clock, A. M.Teachers whoare tardy in attendance need not expectadmission into the Ow.
Persons who are in the habit of using intoxicating li-quors as a beverage or who are not of good moral charac•

terneed notapply for examination.
Applicants will be examined in the districts In_whichthey apply for schools
Directors are cautioned against employing anyoneto

teach for single day withouta valid certificate from theproper authority. ' • -
Tim school boards of Barree, Brady, Cass, Clay, Car-bon, Cromwell, Dublin, Franklin, Henderson, Jaekson,Mapleton, i Morris, Porter, Shirley, Tell, Tad, Union,Warriorsmark and West districts will meet on the dayand at the place of examination in their respective dia.

Wets for the purpose of employing their teachers.The public aro respectfully invited to attend the exam-inattoue.
Aug. 25, 1569 D. F. TUFBLY, Co. Sept.

W. H. WOODS,
E. SULTON SPEER,

=EMI JAMES NORTH,'DAVID DARBICK.

The Union Bank of Huntingdon,
(Late Joh❑ Bare & C0.,)

HUNTINGDON, PA
CAPITAL, paid up, $50,000
Solicit accounts from Banks, Bankers and others. A

libenq Interest allowed on time Deposits. Al! •kindsof
Securities, bought and told for the usual commission.—

Collections made on all points. Drafts on all ports of
Europeauppiled et the usual rates.

Persons 'depositing (told and Silver,will receive thein same return mini interest. T,e partners are indiVid•
sally liable to the extentof their whoie property forallDeposits. , , ,

The unfinished business of the late firm of John Barek
Co. o ill,be completed by Tice Union Bernie of Ilantingdon
y2i,1509-tf C. C. ,NBltTit, Clothier.

GRAND CORN DANCE
AND BASKET PIC-NIC,

ARRAPAHOE TRIBE, I. 0; ofFt; M., at
COTTAGE GROVE, HUNTINGDON,

011 71SAT URDA Y, THE 11THPAY
OF SEPTEMBER.

ItIs the intention of the Coinmittio'tospare no pains
to render this a first class entertainment.. A suitable
stage will be erected where the lovers Of the TerPsicisr-
eats art can "trip the light fantastic too" to thestratus
of delightfel music.

Ilefreshnnutswill be on the ground and served to vis-
itors at a triflingcost.

The public aro cord ally invited to attend. -A procee.
eion will leave tho Wigwamat 9 o'clock, a. m., and pro
coed tei the grove in fullregalia.

A. 13. FLOOD, L. FRANK WATTSON,
J. D.O'DONNELL, JAMES DURING,

J. J.REMELT,
Committee -ofAriangemcnto.12=1

KREMMTZ
WHITE 'LEAD. ZINC;

AND COLOR WORKS.
Wo manufacturea Chemically Pure CARBONATE OF

LEAD,

Also, Manufacturers, Importers and—Dealers in all
grades and qualities of LEAD and ZINC PAINTS, COL.
088, Ac.

Sole Manufacturers of the'colebrated Permanont SYR-
IAN GREEN, with room Brilliancy, Beautiful Shado of,
Color, Body and durability than any other Green in tho
market.

Also, 8010 Manufacturers of Men:& Co's celebrated!
JAPAN DRYER, very thin, light In color, free of sedi—-
ment, and very strong. .

Dealers also in Oils, Turpentine, Tarnishes, WindowGlass, Brushes, At., Ac. • - • ' • •
Prices low, and all goods warrantedas represented.•

XeKNIGHT & CO.,
Manufacturers, Importersi.Wholesalu Dealers,

TWENTY-SECOND AND RACE STS.,
PULLADZIMILL

Ang.ll43t'.Bond for PRICE LIST

K ISHACOQUILLAS SEMINARY.
Izoll 130TH SEXES.

This Institution is situated in thebeautiful _valley of
Rishacoquillas, in the midst ofan intelligent and highly
moral people. Surrounded by mountain attains and sup.
plied withan abundance of pare water and of thefreshest
mountainair, the location is unrivalled for healthand.
for the elevating and refining influences of natural scen-
ery. Corps of instructors in every department, experi-
enced and competent. Rev. S. 11. McDonald, formerly
tutor in Ptincet.m College, N. J., of large and successful
experience inteaching, has charge of Ancient Languages
and Higher Mathematics A lady from Massachusetts.of superior qualifications, wilt teach English Literatuxo,
Painting, Drawing, French and German.

Proffssor J. W. Shoemaker, of Philadelphia, is ens
gaged to giro a course of lessons In Elocution during the
fall term. Miss E. It. Bigham of Washington county.
Pa., has charge of Instrumental Music.

„SCHOLASTIC YEAROPENS4T¢OF AUGUST.
Exponse—Tuitionand Board, per year, $2OO 00.
For Catalogue, address 31ARTIN 31011LER, A. 21.,Principal„Easlutcoquillas, Mifflin county, Pa.
Refer to line. 0, 0. 31c0lean, Lewistown, Pa., lon.B.9. Woods, Lou Istown, Pa. jeltS—lm

HUNTINGDON ACADEMY.
91HIS Institution will open the first
JI Monday of October next.

The Term will continue 11 weeks, and pupils of bock
sexes will be received.. • •

The Course of Study will embrace a full Academic ed
'mitten in Common English; also in Scientific,Math°
matical and Classical Literature.

Rates of Tuition, $lO, $12,50, and ;BB per Term.
If moderatoencouragement bo received, earnest efforts

will bo made to establish a successful and permanent
:shrug at thisplace; and in this enterprise the confi-
dence of the community is most respectfully solidited.

Further information can be had by addressing
JAS. A. STEPIIENe. Principal,

New Bloomfield, pa.
.fitz- Atter September 20, Huntingdon, Pa.
August 4, 17b941

TTlINTINGDONLIVERY STABLE‘
UT undersigned, baying purcbased the Livery Stable

recently owned by Mr. Simon Weston, are now pre-
pared to accommodate the public with Horses and Carri-ages onreasonable terms. • _ _

'Stable at the rear of the Jaekeen Home, near the It.T
Railroad.

ang2,s'CO LAMBERTSON & MABON,


